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WOODS RECALLED
ON FOUNDERS' DAY

NEW NOVEL
HITS HOME
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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah
calls for sunny skies throughout the day with highs of
about 70 and light winds. EXTENDED FORECAST: Fair
and pleasant conditions are expectoo Saturday through Monday. High
temperatures will be 70s and lows are expected to dip Into the 408.

VOL 'l~, NO. 4

Report shows .r~tention problem
By ANITA BUGG
Reporter

Perauad i ng facu 1ty
members to stay at Murray
State has become increasingly
difficult, according to a report
from the President's Office.
About 35 faculty members
have left the University in the
past two years, according to a
report by Dr. Cathy Cole,
assistant to the president.
The report on the University
faculty is part of a statewide
effort to increase awareness of
higher education. The reports
from Murray and other
universities will be
coordinated by Hoat
Communications, a Lexington
public relations firm,
producing a series of television
commercials highlighting the
efforts of the state's higher
educatio.n system.
Jim Host, president of the
firm , is trying to sell higher
education, because, as Cole

Competing becomes more difficult
said, it has had trouble selling
itself.
Administrators and former
faculty members said a lack of
state support is a big cause of
poor faculty retention rates.
John Mylroie, former
associate professor of
geosciences here and
chairman of the Mississippi
State U Diversity geosciences
department, said, "The main
reason I left Murray was the
inability of the state to support
the inStitution. It'alike they're
a faceless group of legislators
who don't care about the
Purchase area."
Randy Hahn, a former MSU
accounting professor now
teaching at Southern Illinois
University, said he left mainly
because of ''the state of higher
education in general."
"If they would solve the
higher education problem,

Kentucky would be a fantastic
place to work,'' Hahn said.
"Many professors stay at
MSU and sacrifice
professionally because of
what Murray offers
culturally."
Dr. Jim Booth, vicepresident for academic affairs,
said the attraction of the
Murray area can only go so far
in keeping faculty here.
"We can onlysellMurrayfor
so long," Booth aaid. "If we
can't compensate the faculty,
they will look elsewhere."
The Univereity is losing
faculty because of ita many
accredited programs also.
"We have an unusual
number of accredited
programs at Murray, and
when large acbools want to be
accredited or reaccredited in a
particular program, MSU
becomes a target," Booth said.

The University is doing
something about its faculty
retention problems, however.
Cole cited the following
initiatives to fight the faculty
retention problem.
•
The University's
supplemental budget request
for faculty salaries in the 1986·
88 biennium call for pay raises
5 percent above the average
salaries at comparable
universities.
• A 13-minute slide show
explaining the University's
needa in much the same way
the Host project will. feature
the needs of the state system.
•
An alumni network
which will call on about 100
alumni who will contact
legislators and others on
issues concerning the
University.
Another costly part of the

loaing faculty is finding
replacements.
According to Cole's report
"Approximately 50 offers wer~
rejected by prospective new
faculty members for 1985-86.
Many candidates withdrew
their names before offers were
even made, due to salary,
workload and facility
considerations."
One possible result oflosing
faculty is the hiring of
teachers without doctorates
for doctoral positions. Often
these positions are only
temporary, but if the problem
persists, the accl'edidation of
several programs could be in
jeopardy.
"There is no fear of that
yet," Booth aaid, "but if the
problem continues, it will be
an issue
"We want the faculty to
know that we're getting them
closer to where they want to
be. We're not satisfied," Booth
said, "and we hope they
understand our commitment
and have faith in our ability to
pull it off."

Traditional activities
•
mark Homecoming
Dances, reunions, dinners
and, of course, football will
highlight the 1985
Homecoming festivites, Oct.
3-5.
Jerry Don Crutchfield, an
executive with MCA Records
and a former MSU student,
and about 20 former athletic
record holders will be
honored as a part of the
Homecoming theme ,
"Records to Remember."
The festivities will begin
with a bonfire sponsored by
the Residence Hall
Association Thursday night
at 9 p.m. on the Waldrop
Ave. intramural field .
The annual alumni art
exhibition will run
throughout the weekend on
the ground floor oftheCurris
Center and selections from
theN ancy Hanks Bequest to
Duke University will be
featured in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery during the
weekend.
The annual golf
tournament will start at 8
a.m. Oct. 4 at the Miller

'

Memorial Golf Course. At 9
a.m. that day, the annual
alumni tennis tournament
will commence at the
University Courts on
Chestnut Street.
At 2 p .m ., biology
department alumni will
have a reunion at Hancock
Biological Station. Tickets
are $5 per person and $10 per
family.
The banquet for alumni of
the College of BusineBB &
Public Affairs will be at 6
p.m. in the Currie Center
Ballroom. Harry Lee
Waterfield will be the
featured speaker.
The third annual "Run for
the Racers" 5K race will
start at 6:30 p.m. in front of
the Carr Health Building.
The home economics
alumni dinner will be at 6:30
p.m. in the Missiasippi Room
of the Currie Center. Also at
this time, the agriculture

A night at the round table

See ACTIVITIES
Page8

LAurte Marvin, Ruth Grefhan, Junia Mathia, Clnda Smith and Caroline Penrod gathared In the round

at the Currta Canter thla week.

.
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. Victims speak out at hearing
By DAN HECKEL
News Editor

After speaking briefly to a
group of journalism and
political science students
earlier in the day, state
Attorney General David L.
Armstrong had a victims'
rights hearing here Tuesday.
It was the fourth IUCh
hearing, with others
scheduled in Bowling Green,
Louisville, Richmond and
Newport. They are designed to
let victims of violent crimes
voice complaints about law
enforcement apathy or the
court system, and for others to
suggest changes in state laws.
Armstrong was joined by
Paul Blanchard, who
explained the state's new
crime victim survey; State
Police Capt. Marvin Franklin
of the Mayfield post; and Mike
Ward, commonwealth
attorney for Calloway and
Marshall counties.

A near capacityo(:rowd in the
Barkley Lecture Room of the
Curris Center li&tened to a
string of testimonies from a
rape victim, two abused
spouses, two people who
recounted death threats and
one person who&e daughter
wa• sexually molested. All of
them noted dissatisfaction
with current laws.
"Knowing now how the
prosecution works, I would
never have gone through with
it," said the mother of the
molested child.
After two attempts to get
local police help an abused
spouse said she has not called
for police help since and does
not plan on doing so in the
future.
Armstrong said the
hearings try to instill faith in
the sy&tem and offer
alternatives to those that have
not been treated well.
Armstrong, chairperson of
the Child Victims' Trust Fund

$1 ide presentation
will attract alumni
By MARY KUFSKIE
Staff Writer

During the 1986
legislative session, several
Murray State alumni and
friends will be on hand in
Frankfort to contact
legislators about the needs
of the University.
"It's a real tribute to have
gotten this started," said Dr.
Cathy Cole, administrative
assistant to the president
and a leader in forming the
alumni network.
Cole said about 100 people
are expected on campus for a
dinner and 13-minute elide
presentation Saturday, to
better understand financial
and other needs in the
coming biennium. The slide

show was prepared by Cole,
Jim Cofer, vice pre&ident for
finance and administrative
services and the Faculty
Resources Center.
"The purpose of the slide
program is to communicate
and inform," said' Donna
Herndon, alumni affairs
director. "People throughout
Kentucky need to re8lize the
impact of Murray graduates
on the Commonwealth.
Many of our graduates are
doing big things and not
only in Kentucky."
"If we do not receive more
funds, we will not be able to
serve students as we have in
the past," Cole said,
pointing out that the
University of Kentucky is
also planning to mobilize
alumni in the fight for state
funding .

and a member of both the U.S.
Attorney General's Advisory
Board on Missing Children
and President Reagan's Task
Force on Violent Crime, said a
local task force would be very
helpful.
"We try to light a spark at
these meetings, but we need
someone here to keep pushing,
to make sure that children are
kept safe and victims are
taken care of," he said.
The task force would teach
schoolchildren as well as law
enforcement officials how to
deal with crime situations,
develop victim hotlinee and
stimulate public awareneu
about child safety and victims
rights, Armstrong said.
Another topic, presented by
Paducah attorney Ricky
Johnson, was staunch support
Photo by DAN HECKEL

1M VICTIMS
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ATTORNEY GENERAL Dave Armatrong talk• about government
1nd pre11 relatione Tuetday afternoon In the Fine Arta Building.

Early retirement option
leaves faculty a choice
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

Choosing to retire early was
easy for Robert Baar, past
director of Murray State's
choral activities, who said he
now has the chance to do
things he never had time to do
when he was teaching.
University faculty are
members of the Kentucky
Teacher's Retirement System.
Under the system, faculty
memberswithatleast30years
of service may retire with full
benefits.
"It doesn't pay the faculty
member to keep from retiring
early because their value of
service will only be 2 percent
more of their final average

salary," George Stockton,
director of personnel services,
said.
The majority of MSU
faculty members do retire
early, accon:ling to Dr. Jim
Booth, vice president for
academic affairs.

'I

am more busy
after retiring ... '

Booth said a change in the
University's retirement policy
would allow early retirees to
continue teaching part·time.
He said the University plans
to consider the change in a few
weeks.
The University personnel
policy states that an employee
of MSU must retire at the end

of the academic year in which
they tum 70.
The early retirement option
gives older, tenured faculty
member& who don't want to
continue teaching an
opportunity to explore their
other interests.
Baar is one of the many
faculty members who took
advantage of the early
retirement option. He travels
throughout the United States
in his full-time position as a
textbook consultant for G.
Shirmer Inc. Baar also
conducts the symphony
orchestra and the Broadway
United Church choir in
Paducah.
"I am more busy now after
retiring than when I worked at
the University," he said.

Peace advocate continues task
By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Editor

Betty William&, a 1976
Nobel Peace Prize winner,
spoke about the situation in
Northern Ireland and other
world problems Tuesday night
in the Currie Center Theater.
Williams and her ·partner
Mairead Corrigan were cowinners of the award for their
\\'ork in founding the
Community of Peace People,
an organization for peace in
Northern Ireland.
Northern Ireland has been
the scene of turmoil between
Protestants and Catholics for
many years.
Williams began her remarks
by recalling the history of the
region, in which she
denounced diacrimination
against Catholics. Williams
was raised as a Catholic by a
Photo by BRAD GASS
Protestant father and a
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE winner Betty Wllllama apeab to a email Catholic mother.
gathering at the Currie Center Monday.
"I did suffer because I was

Catholic," she said, describing
the time abe was denied a job
while in college because of her
religion.
Williams said she helped
found the Community of Peace
People in 1976 when she
watched three children die in a
Belfast shootout between the
Irish Republican Army and
British soldiers. The IRA is an
outlawed paramilitary group
that seeks the ouster of the
British army which occupies
Northern Ireland.
Williams and Corrigan, the
aunt of the children, went
door-to-<loor enlisting support
for their cause, and were
joined mostly by women for a
aeries of pro-peace marches in
both Northern Ireland and
England.
"I just lifted the lid on
something that's time had
come, " she said.
The Community of Peace
People is a non·political
organization, according to
Williams. "I'm not anti-

anything. rm pro-peace. I
refuse to see any more Irish
blood on Irish soil."
"You don't die for your
country, you live for it," she
said. Williams said she wasn't
a pacifist, however, because
pacifism denies anger and she
thinks denying anger is
wrong.
The organization's
accomplishments include
building schools and factoriee
to unite Protestant& and
Catholics, and constructing
clinics for bombing victims,
Williams said.
Williams also talked at
length about world problems
including Ethiopia and
Nicaragua, and about defense
spending in general.
She recounted a trip to
Ethiopia with folk singer Joan
Baez, in which 362 of 700
children died as the group
tried to airlift them to a food
supply. She denounced
spending money on defense
while people were starving to
death.
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Accounting class begins

NEWSbriefs
Radio license test given
Examinations for the FCC amateur radio license will be
administered Saturday at 9 a .m. in Room 172 of the Blackburn
Science Building
General, advanced and extra claulevel examina tions in both
Morae Code and radio theory will be given. Pel'80nl interested in
being teated for a higher cla ss license should bring proof of
identification , a copy of their current amateur license and an
examination fee of $4.

THE OUIIIIAIIS

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

"Accounting for Non-Accountants," a course designed to
acquaint the manager, secretary, small busineu owner or other
individuals with a ccounting principles, concepts a nd
procedures, will be offered by the Center for Continuing
Education .
Classes are scheduled to meet on Tuesdays for eight weeks,
Sept. 24 - Nov. 12 in Room 307 north in the Business Building, 6
to 8:30 p .m .
There will be a registration fee of $55.

lN&YS
.t.WfifRS

Shield pictures taken
Senior and graduate student pictures for the 1986 Shield are
ELEK-TEK • •.
being taken on the third floor of the Currie Center. Pictures will
SAVES YOU MORE
be made through Oct. 4 from 8 a .m. to 12:30 p .m . and 1:30 to 6 ....__O:..:..N.::..=C;;.A.:.:LC~:;;,:;::::::..:-=..::..:.:~-1
p.m. Anyone wishing to purchase prints will be provided with
•
proof&.
El~610
10
PCI3!SOA
ISO
All campus organizations registered with the student
~~ ~mr
~ ~ ~ I I II
65
government association need to schedule an appointment by
~~~~
~~
g~ :~~P .
1&0
Tuesday to have their group pictures made. Cost of the picture is
...c , :>~,
, 3s
$60. Appointments must be made in person at the Shield office, '-~
.c::...~.:.....:..:..
...;......-n..:.c..:.:...
A-LC-U-LA
- T-0-RS--f
IL"P'... PACMI'"O
116 Wilson Hall, between 9:30 a .m. and 3:30 p.m ., Monday
HP·11C Scientific ........ 58
through Friday. Pictul'e& will be made from 3:30 to 9 p.m., Oct.
HP·12C Financ•at .... .. :. 90
7-10 in the Currie Center Barkley Lecture Room. Yearbook
HP·l5CSc,entlt.c ........ 90
90
Associates of Miller Falls, Mau ., are taking the pictures.
I--..:.H:.:.P_-,....;6C
;.;:..:....;.;:.::....;:..:.m:..:.;.m
:..:.;.e;;..
r....:·..:..:
" :...:.
' -r..;.--f

:

., l1~q Hlck...l

Learn
to Knit

13~

HP·41C , . . ..... . . . . 105•
HP·41CV . . . . . , , 168
HP·41CX .......... ,. 245
HP·11 B Compute r .... 399
Optical W end • • ,. • • 95
Card RHder , .. • • • 14~
Pnnter(82143A) •• , 283
HP·IL M Odule ..... , ,. • 95
Dog. Ceaeette Drl"e ••. 4 00
HP·IL Pronte r • • .. , • 335

Sat. classes 1 til 3
for college students only
Phone 753-8373 for
more information .

Think Jet Printer ..... 3715

9114A Olak DriVe •• , .• 800
FJ.~

HEWLETT

. ...,.
... PAC KARD

-while limit ed supplies la st.

Donna's
Needlework

CALL TOLL FREE 1'100· 621 · 1 269
EXCEPT ILLINOIS. ALASKA

2028. 4th

" I'd like to go out with you, Bob .•. but I'm
still afraid Skylab might fall."

M urra.y

a..a<-Te<.tnc. ·:·. :.. ;.: -

-~: ~

I

WALK IN WITH $7.5() AND
WALK OUT WITH THE S1DRE.
We're kidding about the store, of

courst'. but you11 get a lot of extra
goodies free when you buy $,7.50
worth of Merle ~orman cosmetics.
We eall t.hem ''Everyday Favorites"
- a collection of our four most popular products.
This very special offer for prod-

Originally $70 to $99

ucts you'll use every day comes along

r--------------------~

Bring in this coupon to get your FREE I
Everyday Favorites Gift (Moisture Emulsion,
Beige Luxiva Liquid Creme Foundation, Cafe
1 Roo•Sheer Blusher, Satin Cirmarnon Lip:;tick, 1
Bl<'nding Sponge) with a purchase of $7.50. :

l
l
1

1

l

This offi~r is~ U1rough Octoher 31,1985,

while supplies lasL One to a customer.

1

1

: -------mERLE-------------.....l
noRmAn :
L

Bel Air Cen ter 753-6926

Entire Line of
Dingo· Boots

Men's
Sale $52.50 to $74.25

once in a blue moon. So snip out the
coupon and huny to Merle Norman
t.cxlay.
I

Save 25°/o

Women's
Sale $45 to $56.25

Orig inally $60 to $75

Children's
Sale $12 to $31.50

Originally $16 to $42

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

Catalog: 759-4080 Office: 759-1400
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Swann Hall needs
immediate decision
Parting with Swann Hall baa
not been so easy especially for the
Panhellenic Council, whose
sorority memebers have been
couped up in the condemned
buifdin_g that once served as a
men's dormitory.
For years, Panhellenic has been
trying to move elsewhere, and last
spring, negotiations were in
P.!Oareas to renovate a part of
Woods Hall for the sororities.
But aa the fall set in Swann waa
still condemned and the sororities
were still inside making do.
No~, the University and
Panheuenic agree that a decision
needs to be made, which is a step in
the right direction even ifit baa not
been made yet.
The University needs to give
guidelines to Panhellenic leaders,
outlining what and whether it is
willing to provide housing and at
what price.
The sororities need a place where
they are free to come and go and
the best solution may well be a
place off campus.
The sororities seem to be willing
to contribute some Of their own
funds to buy houses or build some
kind of Panhellenic facility.

'lbe Murray state News
' '.
2609 University Station
111 Wilson Hall
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-762-4468
Lonnie Harp
Editor in Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Michele Slmmona
Viewpoint Editor

Ann Landini
Adviser

Either of theee ideas would give
the groupaaome independence and
not leave them at the mercy of the
University when talk of housing
comes up.
While sorority houaee miaht be a
problem since the sororities with
the moat money would be able to
have the biggest and best facility., a
new Panhellenic building wowd
allow more equality and a better
place to stay.
While we believe Panhellenic
officiala can decide how their
members would profit beat from
the available housing o~tions, we
think it time that the Univereity
put down ita cards and s~_p
prolonging the life of Swann Hall.
The ·University should support
Panhellenic in ita search for new
housing, and if the decision is
made to move off campua, should
do ita beat to help secure new
facilities.
The unsafe living and parking
conditions visible at Swann Hall
have been tolerated long: enough,
as has
Panhellenic'a sorry
houling situation. It is time that
the sororities and the University
make their decision and begin
working toward the new goal.

TMMurray State New• is an official publication of Murray State Univeraitv published
weekly on Fridays except durinc the aummer and on holidays.
(.;hange of address and other itema concerning mailing shou1d be sent to the Director
of Alumni Mfairs; 420 Spark& Hall: Murray, Ky. 42071.

Mail call
This week's writers seek help, men, friends
J ourn a lism professors
quickly tell students that
reporters are intrusted with a
great many responsibilities. It
may not have been until this
week , howe ver , that I
understood how vital our task
here i~.
My mail this week has asked
a great deal of me. I've gotten
letters from two inmates
looking for pen pals, a cologne
company on the make for a
musk man and a cereal
company looking for its lost
cap'n.
Most important of all, I
suppose, is the search for
Horatio Crunch - known to
you and me as Cap'n Crunch.
It seems that the veteran
mariner and breakfast food
spokesman has vanished, and
the people at Quaker Oats are
asking wise college students to
help find the man responsible
for boatloads of cavities.
A "Where's the Cap'n News
Bulletin" sent to our offices
this week, explains that
Crunch disappeared from
cereal boxes earlier thia
month . And now , by
unravelling 22 clues and
figuring out a puzzle, 100
college students will be
awarded
$100 a piece for
1
~ findina the decorated aeafaret.

According to material sent
by the folks at Quaker Oats
who obviously have found
some free time these days, the
crew aboard the Guppy has
become frantic without a
leader.
Pirate Jean LaFoote has
been questioned, the company
tells us, but has added no
useful information (that's just
like a pirate).
The sh i p ' • mutant
crewmembera Smedley and
the Crunchberry Beast are
reportedly deathly tired and
hope some industrious college
student will help them end
their vigil.
So the Cap'n is gone missina just like the middle
letters in his title - and
America, with only her college
students to find an answer,
must ask, when will this
warlike madneae end?
In a more tangible and
possibly more rewarding hunt,
the MEM company which
manufactures English
Leather products is looking
acrose the nation's college
campuses for a "musk man."
The musk man is described
as a college student with
photographic appeal.
The campua winner will
then be eligible for the

All entries must be in my
bands by Nov. 22 and with
any luck, a headline in this
newspaper will soon read
"MSU man becomes next
Kerry DeGroot."

national contest with the big
winner getting $1,000 for
tuition, a photo session for an
English Leather ad, and a
variety of smelly gifts.
Kerry DeGroot, yea, the
Kerry DeGroot, of·California
State University was last
year's musk man. He i.a a
optometry major and had
never modeled professionally
before being chosen as Mr.
Musk 1985.
But it was rage to riches for
DeGroot, whose mug has been
featured in People, Life,
Cosmo and Playgirl just to
mention a few.
All that is needed to enter is
a recent black-and-white
photo.
If more than one person is
interested, the newspaper is
eupposed to choose the
campus winner and forward
his name and photo to the
MEM company in New Jersey
for final inspection.

This week's mail also
included requests from two
inmates, one in Brooklyn and
the other at the state
reformatory in LaGrange.
Both are looking for people
who will correspond with them
and have asked us to print
their letters in the paper.
For one reason or another,
we don't print the letters we
get from inmatea. Over the
course of the semeeter, we get a
handful and usually poet them
on our bulletin board so that
interested staffers can contact
them.
These guys are very polite in
their letters, so I've decided
that anyone interested in
contacting them can atop by
our offices to get their
addreaaee.
I'm thinkina about eending
them the information on the
search for Cap'n Crunch and
the English Leather Musk
Man. I don't know if they
would be interested, but
they've probably got more
time to worry about those
thinp th~ I do.

The Murray State News
welcomes comments and
views from readers and will
print them in the form of
letters to the editor on the
Viewpoint pages.
The News staff feels a
responsibility to provide a
vehicle for opinions and
concerns, but has set some
basic guidelines for the
Feedback columns.
The deadline f o r
receiving letters is at 5 p.m.
on the Monday prior to
Friday's paper. Letters are
p\lblished as space allows.
All letters must be signed
and include the writer's
address, classification or
title and phone number for
verification. Letters signed
by more than one person
may be printed at the staff's
discretion . All letters
printed will be on file at The
Newa office for public
inspection following
publication.
We reserve the right to
edit letters to conform with
etyle or special
specifications.
If factual errore are found
in the letter, the author will
be notified. If the writer
does not correct the letter, it
will not be run.
All letters should be typed
and double-spaced and
should not run more than
300 words. Writers of longer
letters should contact the
newspaper staff about
arrangements.
---'

---·

J.•
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Victims-- Woods remembered
at Founders' Day

Papa

Continued from Pqe 2

for the peraiatent felony
offender law, which hu been
under fire lately by eome
legialaton.
The law forces third-time
offender• of violent crime to
have 10 yean added to their
eentences. Opponents of the
law site overcrowding in
prisona as a reason to
eliminate it, but John10n
objects.
"It ia a etrong deterrent to
crime, a strong bargaining
point in court and you
shouldn't do away with it
because of a lack of space," he
said.
Armstrong, a 1966 graduate
of Murray State and attorney
general since 1983, created the
Kentucky Criminal Justice
Statistical Analysis Center in
1984. Some of the findinga of
the first survey are aa followa:
• Approximately 886,000
crimea occurred in Kentucky
from May, 1984 to April, 1985.
• Approximately one out of
every five homea in Kentucky
experienced crime during the
yea r.
• Roughly 5.6 percent of the
households in Kentucky were
hit with violent crime, 18.6
percent by property crime.
• Younger , unma rried
persons are more victimized
by violent crime than any
other age group.
Earli e r in t h e day ,
Armstrong spoke on the
relationship between reportera
and government officiala, and
stressed the need for trust
between the two groups to get
the truth to the people.

ecurried to finiah Elizabeth
Hall.
Mofield aaid the Univenity
Sports Editor
grew tremendoualy in eize
---------during the Woode yean,
The Univeraity celebrated enlarging from 10 buildinp in
the 62nd anniversary of the 1946 when Wood& took office to
foun~ of Murray State 51 when he retired after a
Tuesday night with the heart attack in 1967.
traditional Founden • Day
Wood& waa extremely proud
celebration.
of the Univeraity, Mofield
The program featured a look &aid, and believed MSU had
at the second half of Or. Ralph the beat of everything. " He
Woods' preaidency, from 1964- knew hie campus," he added.
68, by Woods' executive Mofield alao eaid Wood& wu
assistant during that time, Dr. out on the campua frequently
Ray Mofield.
during the day and ate in
Mofield, a profeaaor in the Winelow Cafeteria daily.
journalism and radio-TV
Anne Wood& Varble, Wooda'
department, apoke about hie daughter, said Mofield's
work with Wooda during that remarka were " a very worthy
time and some of the tribute to my father." Varble
achievement& of the Woods aaid her father would be very
yean.
pleaaed at the way the
"He never expected you to do Univeraity ia run today.
anything he didn ' t d o
Founders' Day ia an annual
himself," Mofield said, event held every Sept. 24, the
recalling an epiiOde when he date the University first
and Woods unloaded 51 opened ita doon for claaaea in
mattresses aa the University 1924.

By DAVID RAMEY

.....

Are You Interested In • Career In

lntemaUonal Buslneu?
CHRISTMAS BUSINESS SEMINAR
DEC. 27, 1985- JAN. 16, 1986
BRUSSELS, PARIS, GENEVA, HEIDELBERG,
COLOGNE, EINDHOVEN, AMSTERDAM
Seminars with: IBM, Dupont, Swiss Bank Corp.,
R.J. Reynolds, Philips N .V., Heineken and others.
3 CREDIT HOURS
Dr. Gary Brockway
MSU Dept.of Mgt. & Mkt.
782~

Give her cultured
pearls for homecoming
SAVE
$30!

SPECIAL VALUES
FOR PEARL LOVERS!

I
i

641SHELL@
General Repairs
Full and self service

lC Karat Gold PEARL EARRINGS
HOW 12916 et~eh
Ale 58115

open 7 days a week
6:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
516 s. 12th

753-9131

ONLY

15996

Cook's Jewelry
Phone; 753-1606

Central Shopping Center

News From
Placement Service
Second floor-Ordway Hall Room 210
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
N0.2
Tuesday
UARCO, INC . .
Fulton, KY

lnteretted etudenta with BullnHI Nc:kgroundl for
production management poeltlona end Accounting
grade' for accounting tralnH poettlone.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAMS. & LENTZ
Paducah,KY

lnteretted Accounting grad• for polltlona n
accountants.

Wedn8Sday
, PRICE WATERHOUSE
Nashvllle,Tenn.
~nesday/Ihursday

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Dallas/Houston/ Lubbock/Midland/ Sherman,TX

etatt

Interview• for Mlected Accounting greduat•.

88/MS Electrtul Eng. Tech. or Computer Sc. grade or
rel•tecl flelde for dellgn, development a production of
etate-ot-the-ert mlcrop:-oc:eaaor., logic a memory

devlceaamater181a.

.E!:!.2!r£

lnter•tecl etudenta with b8clcgrounda In ElectrtCtll,
Mech•nlal, Aerolp8CI Eng., M•th, Computer Sc. a
Phyllca for poeltlona •• progremmer/enelyat aclentlat
or reeeerch eclentlet.

IBM CORPORATION
Evansville, IN

lnternted 1tudent1 with Hckgrounda In Bua. Admin.,
Marketing or etrong bullnHI b8clcground tor
polltlone •• marketing repretentetlve; technlal
degren for ayatema engineer polltlon.

NICHOLS RESEARCH
Huntsville, AL

'

----~------------------------~~~~~~---------------------------,

..
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Activities----------P•ge 1
will begin at 10:15 a.m. at

continued from

department will have ita
alumni banquet in the Currie
Center's small ballroom.
The nursing alumni
banquet will be at 7 p.m. at the
Murray Holiday Inn.
The MSU Theatre
production of Maater Harold ...
and the boyB will be at8 p.m. in
the R.E. Johnson Theatre.
The "Golden Memories IV
Dance" will commence at 8:30
p.m. in the Currie Center.
Admission is $10 per couple.
The MSU Alumni
Association Welcome Home
Coffee will be Oct. 5 from 8 to
9:30a.m.
The
traditional
Homecoming flarade begins
at 9:30 a .m. moving down
Main Street from downtown to
the campus.
The baseball alumni game

Reagan Field.

A
Homecoming
Smorgasbord, open to
everyone, in the Curria Center
Ballroom begina at 11 a .m.
Tickets are $8 and can be
purchased Friday or Saturday
at the information deek in the
Curria Center.
The special education open
house will begin at 11:30 and
end at 1 p.m.
The 1985 Homecoming
Queen will be crowned at 1:45
p.m. prior to the game against
Morehead State University at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
There will be a poatgame
reception at the preeident's
home for alumni, friends and
supporters of MSU.
There will also be a
postgame reception at Wilaon
Hall sponsored by the
departments of geoaciencee,

journalism and radio-TV and
speech communication and
theatre.
The departments of political
ecience, legalstudents and the
division of criminal justice
will boat a social following the
game at the home of Dr.
Joseph Rose.
A poatgame reception for
phyaice alumni will be held in
Room A of the Kenlake Hotel.
The annual Homecoming
Dance sponsored by the RHA
will commence at 8:30 on the
second floor of the Currie
Center.

Correction
A story in the Sept. 20 issue
of The NewB incorrectly said
that the Sports Information
Office will be moving to
Sparks Hall. The office will
remain at Stewart Stadium.

TRENHOLM'S
Restaurant
Belgian Waffles,
Blueberry Pancakes,
Delicious Hamburgers and
Great Plate Lunches
Hours: 4 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
1206 Chestnut

753-2997

Homecoming
Car Care Needs.

.t

"ENtylltlfl8 You Need"
eAntl-F.-ze •Win<Mhield Fluid
•Gas Lines
•Radiator Hosea
•Windshield Wipers

HW• 1n1tall Auto Glau''

TJ#If a.!~ lu.
51 5 South 12th Street

753-4563

$3 Oft' Shampoo, ,Cut and Blow Dry
$5 Makeover with new Amage' Makeup
SUNTANNA SUNSYSTEM

1 visit-$3

The llarray 8tateNew1
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Six finalists announceq

campus

Finalists for the Homecoming Queen title are Eunice
Cunningham, Cadiz; Bruceann Deehazor, Evansville, Ind.;
Susan Dickinson, Guthrie; Lealie Orr, Malden, Mo.; Debbie
Stubblefield, Murray; and Shari Crafton, Murray.
Wedneaday night a panel of judges inlcuding football playere,
faculty, students, and last year's Homecoming Queen narrowed
a list of 49 candidates to the six finalists.
Elections for the title will be Wedneeday, Oct. 2 between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. on the upper floor of the Currie Center. The winner
will be announced prior to the Murray State ve. Morehead game

Oct.5.

A big fall

~Animals'

to give free.
concert

Oversized fashions popular
By MICHELE SIMMONS
Associate Editor

The look for Homecoming
this fall is big sbirta, long
1kirta, paisley prints and an
abundance of jewelry.
According to Janet
Housden, owner of Lane
Company, Paducah, the
emphasis will be on long
skirts, as low as the ankle, and
oversized to'p s, whether it's a
aweater or a jacket.
Another popular style for
fall is layering "to the extent of
wearing a turtleneck under a
shirt, covered by a sweater and
a vest," Housden said.
Other well-received trends
include shaker sweaters and
stirrup panto.
As far as patterns and
prints," everything goes"
according to Gina Reed,
salesperson at Com Austin,
Murray. "There is no limit to
mixing plaids and checks with
floral prints and paisley," abe
said.
No matter if it's plaid or
floral prints, the trend in
fabrics is towards pure goode.

"Whether it's wool, cotton or
cashmere, the emphasis is on
100-percent," Housden said.
The look for acceuoriee ill
large and ornate. "The tl'endy,
Madonna-looking jewelry is
popular now," according to
Patty Strunk, aaleepereon at
Maurice's in Murray.

A free concert by The White
Animals is being- added to
Homecoming week events.
The concert, ·sponsored by
the Univenity Center Board,
will be at 8 p.m. Oct. 3 at
Cutchin Field. In the event of
rain, it will be moved to the
Stables in the Currie Center.

Kim McReynolds of Com
Austin suggests coin bracelets
and pine and large rhinestone
jew~lry, along with the more

The White Animals, baaed
in Nashville, began their
career in 1980. The five-piece,
rock and roll group playa
music ranging from older 60s
tunes to modem 80e reggae
and rap/ dance music.

traditional pearls.
Men's fashions seem to be
goin1 along the eame linea as
women's, with oversized
shirts, paisley prints and the
layered look.

Their latest album ,
" Ecstasy", includes the
group's better-known songs
"Don'tCare" and "This Girl of
Mine". Videos have been
produced from both songs and
have appeared on MTV.

"Emphasis is being put on
wearing more design in
sweaters and shirts," Housden
said. "Men are also looking for
'motir sweaters, such as one
with a hunting scene across
the chest."
Greg McReynolds of Com
Austin, believes men's styles
are moving toward a dreued·
up casual look and away from
denims.

Photo by LONNIE HARP

KATHY LEE, Mayfield, moclelt an outfit from the Chrletle Brtnkle,
collection. Corn Auatln of Murray valued the emHmble at ciOH lo
$350.

In the past year the group
has received more attention
from fane and critics who
believe The White Animals are
on the road to success.

University highlighted in novel
Campus Ute Editor

other veterans, her mother
and grandmother about a time
they would rather forget.

Murray State receives
special attention in a newlyreleased and highly-praised
novel by western Kentucky
author Bobbie Ann Mason.
Mason's first novel, In
Country, mentions the
University and other western
Kentucky sites and
landmarks. The book tells the
story of Samantha, a 17-yearold trying to unravel the
personal mystery of · the
Vietnam War which claimed
her father's life.
Sam's search ill not an easy
one as she questions her uncle,

The girl's quest for an
understanding of the war that
left visible and invisible scars
on her family and town ends
as she reada her father's
Vietnam diary and diecoven
the unbelievable horror of the
war.
Mason, a Mayfield native,
has aleo written a book of
short stories, Shiloh and Other
Stories, dealing with the
beliefs and values of rural
Kentuckians.
She said 1n Country did not
begin as a book about
Vietnam. "It just turned out

By DANNIE PRATHER

llullc. Muale from
Europe
MuaorgMky
PleturN et en
Exhibition 11 e.m.
WKMS81.3~.

that way.l had the characten
first," she said. The war was
used to tie them together.

Bobble Ann Muon

Although Mason usee
western Kentucky as the
setting of the story, abe
created the city of Hopewell as
the home of Sam and her
Uncle Emmett. "I tried to
disaeeociate the place," she
said. "I wasn't writing about
people there."
Mason said the reputation
Kentuckians have of being
uneducated and bigoted is
unfortunate. "Kentucky bas
suffered from that for several
years," she said. ''That's true
of the South in general."
Because of that, Mason
decided to create the city and
the charactere.
She said this misconception
about the area made writing
the novel difficult at first. "I

P1IIIL The Twelve
Chaire International
Film Feetlval 2 and
7 p.m. Currla
Center Thelt,.. free
ldmllalon.

had to get out of my own
insecurities ... then I was able
to write the book with
affection and respect."
The novel alao UBe& the
televison show M-A •s•H and
rock-and-roll music to make
analogies to the war and ita
effects, which makes it easier
for Sam to relate to the
experience.
"She grew up with it,
practically," Mason said of
WA•s•H. "It'a more r:eal to
her than the Vietnam War.''
Mason said the show helped
Sam's Vietnam veteran U ncle
SHMASON
Page 10

...,. M•ter HetOJd
••• and the boye
Theetnt 8 p.m. R.E,
Johneon Tl'leet,..
through Oc:t. 5.
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Poor

sweet

Great cinematography makes
eerie 'Forest' spring to life
John Boorman ' s
exquisitely-well photographed
The Emerald Forest, the true
story of an Ameri can
architect's 10-year search for
his son, relies on the basic
premise that family ties are
important no matter how
difficult the circumstances
maybe.
Boorman, who produced
and directed the film , gives the
viewer an interesting look into
an African tribe, the invisible
people, who were previously
unknown to the civilized
world. They're called the
invisible people because they
have a special powder that
helps them blend into the
jungle.. During excavation of
the forest where they live, the
tribe kidnaps the son of Bill
Markham (Powers Boothe),
while his company ia
beginning construction on a
dam.
Although the action is
different than in many films,
Markham's instincts to help
hia aon are recognizable to
anyone, and help draw the
movie together at the end.
After the kidnapping, the
film jumps ahead 10 yeal'tl,
when the dam is near
completion and Markham is
ready to enter the world of the
invisible people. Boothe (Red
Dawn) does most of his acting
through facial expressions,
but still portrays the
anguished father well.
When Markham finally
finds his aon Tommy (Charley
Boorman),
the boy is a
member of the invisible
people. It is apparent that
Markham's struggle has just
begun.

THE EMERAlD
FOREST

B+
......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
The young Boorman does a
fine job as an innocent
becoming a man, but his wide-.
eyed appearance ia almost
comical at times. The best-kept
secret in the movie ia the
excellent acting of Rui
Polonah. who playa Tommy's
African father.
The credits list Meg Foster
as the leading actreea, but ahe
has only a small part and
detracts more from the film
than abe adds.

The photography and the
fact the story is true help make
the movie
as good as it is.
Every shot of the emerald
forest brings out ita beauty,
which carries the viewer
through the slow momenta.

Cider

:Jfillbilly 'Barn
9

a.m.-6 a.m.

Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sunday

~~

Blue Ribbon Popcorn
10 lb. can $5.25
Pure, Fresh Apple Cider

The movie seemed to last
longer than ita two hours
posaibly becauae of the man;
shifts in location. But with the
help of an eerie soundtrack
and a good ending, The
Emerald Fore1t is worth
seeing.

-Dan Heckel

ONE YEAR
UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP

Sept. 27-Oct.12

20-500/o Oft
Storewide!

FREE Stickers for the kids!
FREE Gift to 1st 25 adults
Today and Sat.!

$8.99

1 group LP's-$1.99
1 group LP'a-$2.99
1 Huge group cassette tapes-$5.49
TOK-sA-90-Four for $10

Mon.-Sat.

10 am.-5 p.m.
753-7972

Beet and Olclett
Stereo Store In Murray

World
Of Sound
222 South 12 Street 753-5865

LOOK AT THESE
FALL CAR CARE
SPECIALS

OIL CHANGE AND
LUBRICATION

WINTERIZE YOUR
CAR

$8
$19.95
COMPLETE TUNE UP
PARTS AND lABOR
$35

PLUS 10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL MSU STUDENTS AND
FACULTY

ECONOMY
TIRE
SERVICE
203 Maia St.
Marray
753-85M

A

~~~~--$2_.s_o_G_a_L__________~~
~~~

Because the movie deals
with a people that Americans
know little or nothing about,
it's important to know the
story is true. Without knowing
that, it would be impossible to
believe.

MostTop50Hits-

+

SERVING THE FINEST IN
SPAGHEm- LASAGNA - PIZZA
SALADS- SANDWICHES

The best pJzza in town.~/
FAST FREE
DELIVERY

tl.*lnD DELIV~IIY A#IUJ

753·6656
.711.. . CHEITIIUT IT., MilMAY

BUFFET

All ttMt ptu.a & puta

you can eat.

MON.-5AT. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
WED. NIGHT 5 p.m.·9 p.m.
SUN. 12 p.m.-2 p.m.

7 FOOT TV SCREEN
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Theatre dance teacher says
it is never too late to dance

By LISA JACKSON
Reporter

Getting people intereated in
dance ie the main goal of the
University dance company,
according to Karen Balzer,
artietic director of the Dance
Theatre.
Balzer said there are many
people who think they are too
old to learn to dance, but have
always wanted to.
"They don't realize that it's
never too late to start. If you
can walk, you can dance," she
said.
Many times, the people who
take up dance after their teen
years are more disciplined
than those who began dancing
u children,\ because dancing
is something they really want
to do, Balzer explained.

The Sigma I pledre clue of
Alpha Delta Pi includes:
Jennifer Angles, Rueaellville;
Theresa Banken, Henderson;
Sarah Bourbank. Marion, Til.;
Tina Clendenin, Goreville, Dl.;
Susan Collier, Sikeston, Mo.;
Jina Combs, Salem, Dl.; Tina
Derickson, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Jo Anne Dingrando,
Marion, lll.; Buffy Fisher,
Fairfield, Dl.
Tammy Foren, Union City;
Misty Head, Russellville;
Sharon Jennings, Marion, Dl.;
Laura Jones, Belleville, Ill.;
Angela Kimmel, Marion, 111.;
Shannon Knight, Woodriver,
Dl.; Jerra May, Morely, Mo.;
Kim Mayberry, Essex, Mo.;
Deidre Mc Bride, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.; Barbara
Mulcahv. Sikeston. Mo.: Mana

•

and helped to publicize the
Theatre. Balzer said students
from Kentucky, Tennessee,
Dlinoia and Mieaouri have
become involved in the
program.

Look what the Leisure
Connection has for youl

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The MSU Dance Theatre is
open to anyone who is
interested. The company hu
members from the community,
Karate $10/month 7:30-8:30 Mon. for beginners 1
as well as students.
8:30-9:30 Mon. for advanced
1
I
A goal of the Dance Theatre
Ceramics/Handbuildlng
clasi
Begins
Tues.
1
Auditions for the Dance
is to strengthen the bond
6-8 p.m. 5 weeks $15 I
between the community and Theatre provide a suitable
I
the University. Balzer said the place for each member. No one
Self Defense Begins Wed. 8:15-9:15p.m. 6weeks $15 1
is.
cut.
Everyone
become&
company is also a form of
=
Modern
Dance-------------------Begins Wed . 6 weeks $10'
recruitment for the high either a performer or an
apprentice
.
Apprentices
school students who are
receive training until they are
Beginning Photography Begins Thurs. 6-8 p.m.
involved.
5 weeks
$15 plus supplies
vance company members ready to perform, Balzer said. 1
receive a maximum of three
Anyone who is interested
Matting Class Begins Oct. 7 6-8 p.m. 1 night only
hours of credit a year. Part of can still audition to be placed
j~~~~~~~~----------
the requirements for academic in the company by contacting
credit include helping with Balzer.
Stalned-Giass Begins Oct. 10 5 weeks
costumes or publicity. "So
$15 plus supplies
kids are not only exposed to
Framing Class Begins Oct. 21 6-8 p .m. 1 night only
dance, but . what makes it
$5 plus supplies
happen," Balzer said,
The dance minor ,
In the September 6 issue of
Ceramics/Throwing Class Begins Oct. 29 6-8 p.m.
established in January 1985, the News the date for an
_______________5_W...!!,k.! Jl5___ - - - -t
has helped the program grow October production of the
MSU Theatre wu incorrect.
Sign up In the Leisure Connection tor all these classes.
I
The play Birdbath will be
Room 101 Cuma Center
I
presented Oct. 17-18.
762-8119
I

----------------------------,

________

Correction

for your
INFORMAnON
ALPHA DELTA Pt

I
I

Norwood, Paris, Tenn.
Sue Ellen Petty ,
Cunningham; Sbeila Price,
Owensboro ; Marianne
Robertson, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Lori Spillman, Paducah;
Stephanie Stephen&, Marion,
Ill.; Lori Utberg, Burlington,
N .C .; Lynn Vanzant,
Clarkaville, Tenn.; Mitzi Weet,
Benton.
MARKETING CLUB

The Marketing Club will
meet Oct. 2 at 7 p.m. in the
Barkley room of the Currie
Center.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA

The Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity will host its annual
Club Black/ Gold Sept. 28 at
10:30 p.m. at Roy Stewart
Stadium.

~---------------------------~

Homecoming Special
PreHnt ID end recelve1 frH aeaalon when you
purch... 5, 10, or 20 ....lona.
TakeA30
Minute
Vacation ...

OPEN:
Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m.-12 p.m.
Sat.
7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun.
12:3()-6:30 p.m.

Discount
,
r--------------1

1

20°/o

1

,______________
,
THE TROPICS
1
I
1

Thru October, 1985
with this coupon

1
I
1

•Private
Tanning
Rooms
•Free
Towel
service
•stereo
Music

Wall< Ins
Welcome'

Kenya Bags
$1995

Take a break
classes
stop by...

Reg. 24.95

l

THE SUGAR CUBE
• Cooldes baked flesh dally

• Homemade fudge
•Ice cream

Sat.

Special expires
Sun., Oct. 6th

• b11ported candy

Mon. • Fri.

Authentic Kenya
Bags with carved
wooden animals.

8:30-4:30
11."()()-4:00

-

Pa•e 10
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Political science teacher Mason-former Dakota lobbyist contlnued tromP-ee 7
By JENNIFER DUNN
StaHWrlter

Not all political science
professors have been a part of
the legislative proce88. But
Ken Grambihler, of the
political science department,
was a professional lobbyist for
the South Dakota Farm
Bureau. •
Grambihler moved to
Kuttawa with, he said, the
intention of just relaxing and
doing a little fishing, but he
became aware of an opening in
the political science
department. Grambihler has a
political science degree from
the University of Nebraska
and a master's of public
administration from Western
Kentucky University
"Of the many things I have
done in my life, teaching and
lobbying have been the moat
enjoyable," he said.
"Lobbying is a very exciting
and challenging job, but yet it
is very demanding and
consists of long hours." For
every hour he testified in front
of a committee, Grambihler
said he put in eight to 10 hours
of research.
"At any given time I was
monitoring 30 to 40 billa that
ranged from licensing pest
con trollers to permit
requirements for predator
control," he said.
Grambihler took many bills
through the legislature, some
of which he did not agree with.
But, as a lobbyait, he worked

for their passage and alao
helped defeat billa he believed
in.
"An interesting thing about
lobbyists is that they spend
more time killing the other
person's bill than getting their
own bill pasaed," he aaid.

Ken G111mblhler

He encourages his students
to become mol'f: involved in
party politics. "Ifdemocracy is
suppoaed to work, then people
should get involved with their
political parties," Grambihler
said.

"l\ur$,rtW' ClNi.W&~

Emtbett, "connect with the
war in a way that's not
disturbing.
AI forrock·and-roll, Emmett
refers to it in the book as a
happy way ofdealing with sad
situations. "Everything can
be bad, but you can still have
rock and roll," Mason said,
lttdding the music is "Sam's
way of connecting with her
paren ts' generation."
Mason ia very pleased with
the reaction she has getting
from the book. "I think just
about all the reviews have
been good," she aaid.
Mason is finishing the
publicity tour for In Country
and said she plans to continue
writing short stories.
She spent some time in her
hometown of Mayfield last
week and said keeping ties in
western Kentucky in her life
and her writine it important.
''It's the place I'm cloeest to.
My roots are there," she aaid.
"I'm not motivated to write
about anyplace else."

Murray's Nearly New
Shop
Today's Fashions
at
Yesterday's Prices

FALL
ARRIVALS
DAILY
Hoare:
9 :30-4:30 OD
Weekclaye
9 :30-2 OD
Saturday

501 1/ 2 Maple
Court Square
Murray
753-4087

Roffler Family Hair Care

Captain
D's
a great little seafood plaee.

Special: $9 Shampoo, Cut and
Style for $7
Thru September
Call and ask for Carol and Linda.
1918 Coldwater Road

FEED4

753-8909

FOR$7

MSU STUDENTS

• • • • • • • • • CLIP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • •

1
1

Homecoming Queen Elections
Wednesday, October 2, 1985
Mississippi Room, 3rd floor of
the Curris Center
G
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
0>
Q

0

I1
•
11

FISH 8r FRIES
FOR
ONLY

$1 75
a
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I FISH 8r FRIES
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•

Two tender fish ftllet~.
11
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and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
1

I
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a
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1

Each candidate must be
a full time student
with a valid MSU ID.

$1 • 75

~
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natural c ut french frtes
and 2 southern style hush
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C heetaut Hille
Shopp iag Ceater
753-9383
We now have a drive thru service
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I
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Alumnus discusses
recording industry
By ANGELA WATSON
Reporter

for your
INFORMAnON
The 1985-86 officers for
Alpha Epsilon Rho
professional broadcasting
fraternity are Barbara Meyer,
president; Anita Bugg, vice
president; Ann Little,
secretary; Andrea Manley,
treaeurer; Jon Borton, alumni
and professional coordinator;
Susan Edwards, membership
chairman; Leah Chumbler
and Kevin Wilson, auction
cocoordinators.

government? Get the facts

today! Calll-312-742-1142
Ext 2559

Darnall traces hie success to
his technical preparation and
his adaptability. "I'm not just
a musician," he eaid.
Darnall became interested
in producing and arranging
when he managed a recording
studio in Indiana . As
producer, he handled studio
bookings, as well aa the hiring
of musicians.

John Darnall, a 1967 Murray
State graduate, SUJgests those
people interested in the music
business should "be prepared
to get a second job."
Darnall. a guitarist and
arranger, lectured and
demonstrated r ecording
Darnall's musical credits
techniques Sept.l7, aa part of
the music department's guest include seuion work with
Chet Atkins, Roy Clark and
artist series.
Elvis Presley. During the past
five years, hie work has
During his lecture, "The shifted toward Christian
Music Graduate Goes to Music recordings such ae those of the
City,'' Darnall related the Bill Gaither Trio, Amy Grant,
story of an aspiring musician Sandi Patti and Steve Greene.
who supported herself as a
part-time waitress. Later, she
While Darnall has written
made contacts by playing movie scores and has copercussion on a voluntary written church musicals with
basis for the Vanderbilt his wife Beverly, he prefen
Orchestra.
independent work.
"I'm looking for more room
Her contacts led to a to create and I'm keeping my
position with the Nashville eyes open for new outlets.
Symphony and work in music Commercial recording is
videos . Through this bound by the taste of the
illustration, Darnall stressed public. If you have a lot of
the importance of making and creativity, you may find
following up contacts in the yourself burnt out after a
music business.
while,'' he said.

ALPHA EPSILON RHO

Is It true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.

ART DEPARTMENT GUEST
ARTISTS SERIES

Exhibits to be shown this
semester as a part of the
"Peraon-to-Peraon" series
include Duane Michals solo
photography, Oct.ll-Nov.lO.
The group exhibition ,
" Laughing to Keep from
Crying: Dark Humor in the
South," will be Nov.15-Dec.l5.
Both of the exhibitions will be
in the Clara M. Eagle Gallery
on the fourth floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Photo by BRAD GASS

UNIVERSITY ALUMNUS John Damall diKuaMd ttt. ...cording
lndu.try during • lecture IMt week.

Residence Hall president
wants dorm participation
J eff Brown , the new
preaident of the Residence
Halls Aasociation, plans to
start a committee to help
improve Murray State's
residential areas.
_ Brown said not enough is
being done to improve living
conditions. "I'm a motivater,
not an administrator," he
saic;l, adding that he will get
the things done that need to be
done. Brown also said the
areas in which RHA is weak
• can be made strong with work
and cooperation.
"When RHA is strong
they're involved in areas such
as student policy, the open

house controversy and for the
first time in yean I'd like to see
an active facilities
committee," Brown aa.id.
Bro~ said students are
sometimes inconvenienced by
the lack of co-ed study
facilities open 24 hours a day.
"Presently there are no places,
excluding those off campus,
that male and female students
can study together after
midnight," Brown said.
RHA progress is slow for
now, and there are positions
left to be filled, according to
Brown. He said he was looking
forward to what he will
accomplish as president. "I
just want to see us get some
things done."

Chuck Norris

c .......l Hft.... 7aa.aa14
(24-hour movie lnfonNtiOO)

AGAIN MATINE
SAT. & SUN. ONLY
(A ll Seats $2)

Today
(1 :30, 3:30) 7:10. 9:15

Sissy Spacek

J~ tl 8ued~~~
10% Off
All MSU Faculty & Students
Dixieland Shopping Cen ter

Murray

Charlotte & Clarence Sparkman

753-0082

MARIE

(PG- 13)

BACK To The
FUTURE ~

EMERALD

FOREST

Good Luck Racers
LOCATED ONE MILE EAST OF
MURRAY ON HIGHWAY 94
CAMO FATIGUES
JUNGLE FATIGUES
FIELD JACKETS
RAINCOATS
CAPS
HELMETS
PISTOL BELTS

BOOTS
SHOES
C-RATIONS
CANTEENS
GLOVES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PLUS MUCH MORE

NEW ARRIVALS

r·---------------------------

$50FF
Any back to school
P.Urchase of $25 or more at

KINNEY SHOES
Limit one receipt per purchase
· Offer good 9/27/85 thru 10/11/ 85

~----------------------------

FEATHER FILLED SLEEPING BAGS
AND TYPEWRITERS

SURPLUS AT LOW, LOW
PRICES
5% DISCOUNT TO ROTC
STUDENTS

(R)

lnva1lon U.S.A.

no service charges or layaways
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Phone: 759-1100

~
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Fall season of MSU Theatre begins
with portrayal of African apartheid

REWARD · Free trip to Daytona plus commission money.
WANTED: Organized ,group or individual to promote the fH
Spring Break Trip to Daytona. Hyou are interested in our reward
caD (414) 711-8455 or 1~4 immediately! Or
write DESIGNEIIS ofTaAVD., N. 48 W. l3334 W. Hampton

Ave., Menomonee Falls, WI 53051

The upcoming theater
production, "Muter Harold ...
and the boys," is a modem
hiatorical portrayal of
apartheid in South Africa,
according to Jan Naile,
publicity chairman for the
speech communication and
theatre department.
The play, by Pulitzer prize·
winning playwright Athol
Fugard, takes place in Port
Elizabeth, South Africa, in

ALPHA
GAM

1950.

Master Harold, "Hally," is
played by Ben Moore, a
theater major from Murray.
Hally ia a white schoolboy
who hatea his father. He
spends a great deal of time
with the two black men, Willie
and Sam, who work in his
mother's tea room.
Willie is played by Roderick
Reed, also a theater major
hom Murray. Robert Henry, a
theater major from Paris,
Tenn., playa Sam, who
becomes the surrogate father
of Hally.
"For me it (the play) is so
emotional. That's what makes
it so real," Henry said.
"The play details the effects
apartheid has on individuals
who are friends but must
maintain separatist attitudes
because of government
regulations," said Dr. Mark
Malinauekae, director of the
production.
"Master Harold ... and the
boys," will be Oct. 3-5 at the
R . E . Johnson Theatre .
Curtain time is 8 p.m .

CAST MEMBERS OF next WMic'a production of...,., Harold ...
and the boye .,. Roderick ANd, Ben MOON and Robert Henry.
The dnctor of the MIU ThMtre Ia Dr. Mark M811neuak•.

to"es

J & S Chevron

Flneat Quality Gaa a Olla

Open 7 days a week
from 8 to 10

..

We accept Chevron, Exxon, American
Express, and all major credit cards.
518 South 18th

OUR
PLEDGE

. 753-1815
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EASY ELECTIVES
For HOMECOMING '85

Child ID Photo
KEEP
A LIVING RECORD
OF YOUR CHILD

FREE
ID Card
consisting of photograph,
fingerprints, & description of
your child.

·Saturday, Sept. 28th
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
*Call for appointment

.

Take advantge of our
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
2 orints for the price of 1

~r

EB

Adjacent

toMSU
campus

AS BASIC AS ALL
OUTDOORS
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Netters gracious host,
finish fifth in Invitational
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Bennie Purcell's defending
OVC champion tennis team
got off to a slow start last
weekend, finishing fifth in ita
own 21st Annual Murray
State Invitational.
Vanderbilt University won
the match with 73 pointe out of
a po88ible 81. Indiana came in
second with a 63. The Racer•
scored 45 points, finishing
behind the Univeraity of
Louisville and Sou t h ern
D.linois Univeraity.
Purcell, who has guided the
Racers to conference
championships the past aix
years, aa well as in 1966, said
the Racera are still a

competitive team.
The loas of No. 1 seed Paul
Austin, who wa11 taking a
medical exam Saturday, waa
an obatacle the young MSU
team couldn't overcome.
"We're dissapointed, we
have to be diseapointed,"
Purcell said. " But it was hard
losing four of the top six guys
last year, and without Austin
there,it made it very hard."
After six consecutive
conference titles, many
coaches would be tempted to
fall back on the this·is·a·
rebuilding-year philosophy.
Purcell, h owever, in the past
has turned what some would
call rebuilding years into OVC
championships.
"I still fee l we'll be
competitive. We finish ed
ahead of conference teams

Middle Tennessee and
Eastern Kentucky (last
weekend) but it's hard to say
we're the best team in the
conference without playing
dual matches," Purcell said.
In the absence of Austin,
John Brunner played the No. 1
seed for Murray and finished
fifth. Newcomer Bard
Gunderson came in fifth at No.
2, and Jens Bergrahm finished
fourth at No. 3. Alan Farmer
was ninth at the No. 4 seed.
Bergrahm'a brother, Jonas,
finished fifth at No. 5 and Jeff
Cox finished fifth at No. 6.
Brunner and Farmer
combined to take third in No. 1
doubles. Cox and Gunderson
came in fifth at No. 2 andJens
Bergrahm and Nath an
Rowton finished fourth at No.

3.

JENS BERGHRAM, 1 Murray tannle pl1yar, .,....,.,.. to retum
tiM ball during lctlon Saturday during tiM Murray Stete
Invitational.

W estern Kentucky
University cancelled its
tournament scheduled for this
weekend. Murray State's next

tournamen t will be the
Southern lntercolleaiate at the
University of Geoflia, Oct.
9-13.

Golfers sUprise Hewitt,
Racers open OVC
take second in Collegiate host winless Tech
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Golf Coach Buddy Hewitt's
linkstere gave him a pleasant

surprise last weekend with a
composite score of 913 to take
second place in the Murray
State Intercollegiate.
Altough the Racers finished
well behind University of

Kentucky's 891, Hewitt was
elated that hie team played so
well and laid UK was clearly
the tournament's superior
team.
"He hits the ball a super
ton," Hewitt said ofindividual
winner Olen Grant, who ie in
his first year with the
Wildcats. Grant's three-round
total was 219.
Hewitt said he is not
concerned about hie team's
second-place finish . "I've got
to be pleased because Eastern
Kentucky, Louisville and
Austin Peay all finished
ahead of us last year."
The Racers' best score came
from freshman Jon Walker
but his fourth-place 223 didn't
count because he was not one
of the Racers' top six players.
Walker's one-under-par 70
Sunday was the tournament's
beet third-round score.
Of Murray's scores that did
count, Daniel Johnston was
low man with a 226. Bud Ward
shot a 231 and Jim Kelly a 232.
Jim Stewart and Jeff Connell
had 234s and Mike Castellari a
243.
The Racers ewing back into
action Monday in Union City,
Ten n., at the Goodyear
lntercollegit\te.

AN UNIDENTIFIED Murny golfer PtePIIrel to t.ke aawtng dur1ng
the Mun11y s ..t. CoMaglatalnt S.turday at the Millar GeM CourM.

Walker will make it into the
top six for Monday's match,
along with Chria Carlson. who
sh ot a 228 last weekend.
Hewitt said hie team hu a lot
going for it this year.

By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

The eigh th -ranked Racer
football team will begin
its race for the conference
title Saturday when they
meet the Golden Eagles of
Tennessee Tech at 7:30p.m.
in Stewart Stadium.
Both teams had last week
off to better prepare
themselves for their
opening OVC game.
Tennessee Tech coach
Gary Darnell said, "We
tried to concentrate on the
basic fundementale. We
must be well prepared,
because I feel they'll give us
a very balanced attack."
Murray State coach
Frank Beamer agrees with
that idea. "It's going to take
a strong effort in order to
win. We'll need to be better
prepared than before," he
said.
Saturday's game will be
the fifty-first meeting
between the two teams.
Tech has the advantage 26·
23·1, but the Racers are 1211·1 in Murray.
Last year the Racers
blanked the Golden Eagles
37.0 at Cookeville, Tenn.
Tech ia 0·2 this year and
is noted for ita 13-game
loaing streak, the longest in
Division 1 football.
"Tech has lost to two very
good foot ball teams in
Nevada·~ Vegas and

Western Carolina," Beamer
said. "We cannot overlook
them, because this game ia
like starting a new seas""'l
for ua."
'
In the first two games tne
Eagles have averaged 191
yards rush in g per game,
compared to their mere 14.5
yards passing. Leading the
way for the Tech offense is
junior fullback Eddie
Hayward, who ia third in
the OVC in rushing with
97.5 yards per game. He is
also the only Eagle to score
a touchdown.
During the fint three
contests the Racer game
plan has varied, with
greater emphasis being
placed on the ground game.
The Racers have averaged
170.3 yards on the ground,
compared to 143.7 yards in
the air.
One of the things that has
helped the Racers ia the
platooning of junior Willie
Cannon and freshman
Rodney Payne. This has
kept a fresh man at the
tailback position behind
the agre88ive blocking of
sophomore Bill Bird.
"It'll be a very ph)'llical
ga.m e," says coach Beamer.
"We'll try to blend a Wtle
run·pass into the aame
plan!'
"This is a very vital ,..ne
on our schedule," he atWed.
"We can't overlook 1'9CCftds.
We'll h ave to play '"11 to
win."

1
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RESULTS
FOOTBALL

I

INTRAMURALS

Last Week's Footbell Scores

Today - MiKed Couplea Golf
Oct 4 - Homecoming Run
•
Football
Tennla Doublaa

Akron at Bowling Green
Eutern Kentucky at Youngstown
Middle TenneSMe at Morehead State
Tenn~~Me Tech at M urray State

I
I'------------.Jr
TEN N IS

NCAA I· AA POLL
1. Richmond (3-0)
2. Nevada-Reno (3..())
3 Marahall (4..())
4 Grambling (2..())
5 . M•ddle Tennessee (3..())
8. Arkanau State (2-2)
7. Willlarn & Mary (2·1 )

Murray State Invitational
Team results for the 21st Murray State
Invitational this peat.weekend.
Vanderbilt
73
Indiana
83
5<4
Louisville
49
Sotharn Illinois
Murr.y State
41
Waatern Kentucky
37
Middle Tennessee
33
Eutem Kentucky
29
lllin"llsState
23

1. Murqy l wta (2..0.1)

Delaware State (4..())
10 Idaho (2-1 l
1 1. Lamar (3..())
12. I ill no•• State (2-G-1)
13 Miaalulppi Valley (3-0)
14. Delaware (2·1)
15. Rhode Island (2·1)
16 Appalachian State (2· 1)
17. Maasachusetta (2·1)
18. Furman (2·1)
19. Western Carolina (2· 1)
20. Louisiana Tech (2-1)

I

OVC Football Standing•
OVC

Eaatarn Ky.
Youngstown
Middle Tenn.
Murray
Akron
Austin Peay
Morehead
Ten n. Tach

OVERALL
WLT

WLT
1 0 0

1 0
1 2 0
200
1

1 0 0
000

0 0 0
0

1

o.

0 0 0

000
000

Volleyball Home Schedule

To sign up or learn mora about the
lollowlng events drop by Campus
Recreation In the Carr Health Bldg.

Thll WMk'l Footbell Schedule

TEAM

VOLLEYBALL

Coming Events

Youngatown 28. Florida A&M 21
Middle Tenn. 55, Jacksonville State 21
Akron 18, Eastern Michigan 12
Auatln Peay 28, Llvingaton 22
Morehead State 41, Salem 1<4
Marshall 13, Eastern Kentucky 7

\

...

2 0 1
2

,

1 0

1 0

020
020

THIS WEEK

Oct. 4 Trevecca Nazarene College
5 TenniiMe Tach .
7 Waatern Kentucky
Southeast Mlaaour
8Austln Peay
17 Arkansas State
22 Middle Tennaaaee
28 U·T Martin
Nov. 1 Evansville

Volleybell roeter 1115
Paula Beard
Erin Gaul
Amy Holmes
Trecy Krlnnlngar
Amy Liveaay
Pam Peters
Darlene Rooney
Linda Schumer

Carutharavllle. Mo.
Belleville, Ill.
Terre Haute. Ind.
Northbrook, Ill.
Salem. Ill
Belleville, Ill.
Evansville. Ill.
Perryville, Mo.

!MOVIES.
•
•: VCR'at&a day
••
•••
••
•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rental and Salea
Dixieland Center

I

Today Volleyball vs, Trevecca
Nazarene and Tennessee Temple In
Nuhvllle. Tenn.
S.turday Football host Tenneaaee
Tach . 7:30p.m. Stewart Stadium.
Monday and Tuaaday Golf at
Goodyear Collegiate In Union City,
Tenn.
Tuaaday Volleyball at Middle
Tennessee, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

The best value between
here and China

Domino's Pizza Delivers~
the tastiest, most
nutritious "course" on
your busy schedule. We •
make great custom·made
pizza and deliver- steamy
hot - In less than 30
minutest So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treal One call does
it all'"!

You·ve .y~t to see liBhiiY·Woven rattan like tl\io;. It's a new, v.-ann. rustic look.
To ach1eve it, Chme<;e craftsmen near Guangzhou (Canton) take fine
gauRt> Indonesian rattan and weave it ~au naturale~- stnpped and lacquered The Chinese l·all this rattan "Cheung:' Pier I buys directly from the
haildicralter;- eliminatmg the nllddleman. Come see the Cheung collec·
lion today.
Armdwr, 35~H
ret!· .109.99 . . ....................... SALE
'labk: 36"l.x 20"W
l'ell·•99.99 .......... . .............. SALE

$89.99
$79.99
Sett~: 44"Lx35"H
$179 99
nil· .219.99 ................. ... .. SALE
e

Save an additionallO% when you
purchase the 3 · piece set!

AU cushions

IOJd eeparatdy.

....__--Pier 1importi
Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 9-6
Sat. 9-5
Sun. 1-5

,

..,., """"'Area:

753-9844

810 Chestnut St.

HouiWI
4:30p.m.·.1a.m. Sun.· Thurs.
4:30p.m.-2a.m . FrL & Sat.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS®
FREE.

r----------------------,
Order any delicious Two
item large pizza for $9.25.
One coupon per pizza

Offer good thru 10104/85
Our large pizza has 12
slices. serving 4·6
persons.

Bel Air Center

753-1851

~~----------~·

South 12th Street (641 South) Murray

L------------·---------J
linlited ~ . , _ 0 - ceny ..... $20. ·1885 Oomi!IO"• Plrza, Inc.

«69P/ 1496
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Riflers open season Saturday
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

The MSU rifle team will
defend their NCAA
Championship Saturday
when they open their season at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
The match will begin at 9
a.m. as the Racers meet the
University of Tennessee at
Martin and Tennessee Tech
University.
Racer coach Sgt. Maj. Elvis
Green said he is very confident

another team member," said
Gni~en. "Deena's ecores have
been very compatable with
Pat's."
Other top team members
include Marianne Wallace,
Alison Schultz and Gary
Stephens.
Both Tech and UT·Martin
were ranked among the top ten
in the nation laat year. Coach
Green believes the match will
be a good season opener for hie
team.
"Tech was ranked fourth
last year and UT·Martin was
seventh," he uid. "Tech got a
couple of good recruits so they
should be even better than last
year."
"I'm really looking forward
to the seaeon. I really think we
have the people to win the
sixth place, followed by Nina NCAA Championship
Funderburk in ninth . again." '
Maryellen Schultz and Teresa
Colby came in 12th and 13th.
Jackie Murzynowski finished
19th.
Michele Woolsey captured
27th place and Phyllis Webber
finished 28th. Tracy Slaton
and Roberto Becerra finished
35th and 36th.
The cross country teams
visit Arkansas College this
Saturday. Coach Simmons,
although cautious, feels the
team should do well. "The
competition shouldn't be as
tough this time, but we aren't
fimiliar with some of the
teams that will be there, so you
never can tell," she said.

of this year's squad. "I think
this is the most talented group
ofindi viduals Murray has had
in over 20 yeare. They have the
desire and talent to repeat as
national champions if they
want to."
The Racers have all of last
year's squad returning and are
adding freshman Deena
Wigger.
Coach Green said the top
two shooters during their first
two-week practice 1eeeion are
Pat Spurgin and Wigger.
"This ia the first time Pat
has really been challenged by

Women runners finish
second at Western meet
By MARK COOPER
Reporter

'

----:--- - - - - -The women's crosa country
team travelled to the Western
Kentuck y UniversitY
Invitational and captured
second place, behind the
University of Alabama.
Coa ch Margaret Simmons
said the team perfonned well
last Saturday, despite under
stiff competition from the
Crimson Tide. "Most of the
girl's individual finishing
times were very close together
which means higher scores for
the team," she said.
Leadi ng the pack for
Murray was Kathy Hein in

HOMECOMING
MUMS

FRESH OR SILK
PERSONALIZED MUMS
WE OFFER DISCOUNTS ON
BULK ORDERS FROM ANV
MSU ORGANIZATION

Open 8-5
Mon-Sat
609 1/2 S. 4th St.
Munay

753-9514

ADVERTISING SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR OUR
SPECIAL HOMECOMING ISSUE.
TO RESERVE ~OUR SPACE CALL THE MURRA~
STATE NEWS A.T 762-4478 BEFORE NOON
MONDA.~ .

Colonial House Restaurant
Hwy 641 Nonh • Murray
753-IUG

Due To Popular
Request
We will now serve a
Prime Rib Buffet
in addition to the
regular buffet

Regular Buffet-$5.35
Prime Rib Buffet-$7.50
4:30 to 8:30 Fri ..Sat.

SepUnnber27,J986
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Women netters beat SE.M O,
fresh~_~n gaJ.~ experience
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

Not only did the women'•
tennia team etroll away with a

victory over Southeaet
Mieaouri State Sept.l9, but the

"I vias' real happy. It was
nice to win my firet collegiate
match," Henle aaid.
Keaaling aaid she was very
impreued with Henle'•
playing. She eaid Henle'•
confidence had improved
sreatly durina the put three
----L- 01 cti
w--.. ~ pra ce.
"The hard work the baa
been doina in practice hu
paid off," Keulina laid.

freahmen players walked
away with experience.
Coach Connie Keaslina eaid
the decided to let the lix
freehmen on thit year'eequad
Sheri Chona, a freehman
play qainlt SEMO to aain
aome much needed experience. from Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
returned home to play her finrt
"With a young group, collegiate match with a 6-0,6-1
experience u what they need victoey.
in order to grow and set
better," the eaid.
"I grew up with the playere
Freehman Sally Henle, and it felt really stranae just
Louiaville, played No.2, playing againlt them," Chona
winn.ina 6·2, 6-1.
eaid.
\

Intramural softball
into·third week
By JOHN MARK ROBERTS
Reporter

The intramural softball
leagues are into their second
week of action and the races
are starting to heat up.
In the National League
West, the Cotton Club is
leading with a 4-0 record. In
the East, the Field Generals
are ahead 6-0.
Meanwhile, in the American
League, Lumber & Lightning
is holding down fil'8t place in

the Western division with a 3-0
record. In the East, Tho's is the
team to beat, alao at 3-0.
The Pikes are leading the
Greek action 6-0, and the
ADPis are in front of the
sorority division with a 3-0
record.
In the Women's League,
both the Mean Machine and
Bain 's Bombel'8 have identical
records of 2-0.
Craig Guthrie and ltzy
Galloway were named players
of the week by the Intramural&
Office.

Freehman Gina Dungey,
Be11eville, Ill., ended up with
an opponent who played No.1
for SE~O lut Y.ear.
,
. Keae~Jnl aatd Dunaey a
m.expenence ahowed ~ugh
wtth her 1~. 6-7lou. If the
could chop her firat eet like
tome people drop a teet ecore
we11 be all riaht." the laid.
Keaelinl eaid the never
knowe how frethmen will
react in a match lituation.
In reference to Pam
Coleman, a firlt year player
alto from Belleville, Ill.,
Keulina eaid, "Some are aood
practice playere while othere
hold back untn match time."
Accordina to Keaeling,
Coleman did jUJt that in the
match againtt SEMO.
"She practioee well, bUt
when ehe gou out to play
eomeone I wu glad I wasn't
on the other eide," Keuling
aaid.
Coleman, who attend
Belleville Area Junior Collep
before coming to Murray
State, aaid, "For me it was
really excitina to win my finrt
actual collegiate match,
becauee at Belleville we didn't
really have a team."
Coleman's match ended
with her winning 6-1, 6·1.
The lady nettere fint home
match wu agaiut Middle
Tenneuee State on Thureday.
The team joumeya to the
Univeraity of Evaneville
today.

su~
IJ)~
SAL()~
~()minutes
s~.li()
~7

Sept.

• ()ct. 4

k>uthslde lhC>PPin• Center
' Me>n•Tue•Thun-rrl1 ~-e P.lll.
7ti~N71

E) Begley Drugs

Homecoming Specials
Planters
Family size
com chips
cheese curls
cheese balls

2liter
Coke or
Pepsi
$1.09

Regular $1.69
Now2/$3

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.·9 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

753-4025

Central Center

ICKVAR
FREE EXHIBITION!
OCT. l - 7:00 l' •m•
Curri a c.. nt• r Odntu r oom

MAJOR TOURNAMENTS
1968, 69, 70- Purdue University Champion- West lafayette, Indiana
1969- National Collegiate Champion- Houston, Texas
1970- National Collegiate Champion- Gainesville, Florida
1972- Champion- Minnesota Fats Challenge Match- Evansville, Indiana
1980- World Champion (1-4.1 -Straight Pool)- New York City
1980 - BCA National 8-Ball Champion - Columbus, Ohio
1982 - World 9-Ball Champion - Atlantic City, New Jersey
Shown on ABC "Wide World of Sports"
1983 - McDerm9tt Masters Champion (9-Ball) -Milwaukee, Wisconsin
1983- National Open Champion (9-Ball)- Indianapolis, Indiana
38 TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIPS

HUNDREDSTOCHOOSEFROM
/l..F91E. ®PIONEER'
CAR STEREO

NATIONAL TELEVISION CREDITS
ABC- "Wide World of Sports" - Commentated by Howard Cosell
CBS - "PM Magazine"
ESPN - Sports Programming
Joe Franklin- Syndicated Talk Show- New York City
In addition, many appearances on Television, News Programs and
Numerous Television Commercials
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ORDER EARLY!
Homecoming Mum
Corsages

Traveling editor finds
problems with -crowd
.
.
The JOb of spo~ editor
requires many quahttes I was
not aware of when I accepted
the position.
Speed (one must travel from
Wils.on Hal~ to Stew.art
Stadtum as q.u1ckly ~a pos8lble
when deadline amvea) ~d
agility (n~eded. to ~':o1d
athletes while thetr practio~g,
last week Lee McComuck
almost ran 'over me during
practice, not to mention a
harrowing experience on the
tennis courts) are attributes I
didn't know I would need.
Another I didn't realize was
the ability to travel. I've spent
the last · two Saturday's
watching football games in
Memphis and Louisville and
havereachedsomeintereating
conclusions about the fall
game.
Murray State's performance
in the Libe~y. Bowl i~ one
worth mentionmg agam. A
gutsy job by the muc.h smaller
Racers held off the T1gere for a
tie, ~hich even got soz.ne
a~ntion from a ~obel Prize
W1nner the other ntght.
The game in Louisville last
weekend between U of L and
Western Kentucky is not as
important to my point as the
zealous crowd I noticed for the
lifeless game between the
Cards and Toppers.
If one could combine the

play of the Racers with the
enthusiasm of the Louisville
crowd, you could have eome
fun in the football stadium.
The University already hae
the football team, a football
program which has been very
successful and exciting team
over the last few years.
So all we need iR t.hP crowd.
Last Saturday, I bought my
ticket around 1 p.m. for the 7
p.m. game (l was worried
about a sell-out). Believe it or
not there were people
beginning to show up for the
game.
When I showed up for the
contest at about 5 p.m., I was
amazed. People were outside
the stadium, doing a little
t a i 1gating, en j o Yin g
themselves. It reminded me of
the fair everybody
remaining outside the stadium
having a lot of fun.
Contrast this to the
atmosphere here. Why aren't
people doing it here? Are they
afraid to have fun?
My big complaint about the

Open: Sundays 1-4

abnoaphere here is inside the
stadium.
Half the students are not
there. Moat have gone to their
homes in the thrilling,vibirant commerce hubs like
Benton and Mayfield to do
exciting things like cruise
around the parking Iota in
town, instead of enjoying th~
ballgame at Stewart Stadium.
Now to the ones there.
PEOPLE MAKE NOISE!
YElL! SCREAM! SHOUT!
DO SOMETHING!
The stadium reminds me of
a morque eometimee during a
game. The one time it is
expected for the average
college students to act half
insane Murray doesn't.
"A ~owd has a tTemendous
impact on a football team,"
Coach Beamer told me the
other day. "I'd like to see the
stadium full and loud."
1 challenge you, the student
body. Show a little pride, get a
little excited. Show up to the
stadium a little early (music
starts playing in the stadium
around six), get fired up before
the game stay tired up during
the gam~. and stay around
a n d c e 1e b r a t e s o m e
afterwards.
It's not going to hurt.

Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
917 Coldwater Road
753-3880

Do you miss your Mother's home
cooking?
If so, we've got it at the

Rib shack
Open: 5 a.m ..S p.m.
Mon..Sat.
6 a .m.-3 p.m.
Sun.

901 Coldwater Road

lluckingltam Eau iLtb

David Ramey, a sophomore
from Louisville, is sports
editor for The News .

Traditional ClGthlnl for M• UICI Women

Olzlelaad Ceotet'

.

There's never been
a better time to buy shoes
at the SHOE SHACK

Q&A
Q.

I wash my car in my drive way with a hose.
Lately the finish looks dull and marked.
What's wrong?

A.
• Chances to win a fabulous trip
around the world & over 1000 other trips.
• Chances to win 10 pairs of shoes from
the SHOESHACK. (one pair each day for
10 days).
• Free pair of Round the Clock hose with
a purchase of new fall shoes.
• Soft Spots $35.95 (reg. suggested $48).
• Kenya bags (with hand carved animals)
only $19.95 (reg. $25.95).
* Naturalizer low·heel pump. (Florence)
only $35.95 (reg. suggested $47).
* A FREE WEEKEND for two at the
Executive Inn, Paducah, plus free show
tickets !! (Meal excluded)
hoe
Remember we're
....
open evenings and
,..
Sunday afternoons
hack
Olynapi<: Plaza

Washing a car in your drive way can be harmful to yow
ca r's finis h. Tests by the University of Texas show tifa'{ a
single home hand wash can produce scratches a ~ep as
1/l Oth of the finish. That's because your hose may not
provide enough water or pressure.
Our professional car wash provides the right amount of
water and pressure, along with mechanical action, to
protect your finish.

We've changed to quality Gulf products. Still
same friendly service. We take all major oil
compan.v credit cards.
Your car will look better and you'll feel better.

--

~

Let us work for J~ou. Advertise!
SPace reservation and COPY deadline-noon lWiondD
Clncellatton deadline-noon TuadD
. 762-4471
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753-1331
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Jordan more than runner
Campus Lights show in the
By MARK COOPER
past few years, and, in fact, I
Reporter
was president of the Voices of
Cross coun t ry runner Praiselastyear;"
.
w i 11 i am J 0 r d a n h as A_nd _when he s not runrung
accomplished many things ~r am~.g, Jo~on .has a care4!r
both on and off the track.
m. ~mal J~tice on hts
"I love to run," he said, "but mmd. I would like to ~o to law
it'sjuatoneofthemanythinga • school after ~~ua~ng ~d
I
t to d 0 · lif. ,
maybe on to politics, he sa1d.
wan.
m . e.
He is also active in the
Bestdefrs runEmling, Jordan, a Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
'zabeth town
·
'·11
senior om
known 88 ·~"to his friends
Runnmg, however, st~
sings frequently on campus."i remains Jordan's. strong suJt.
sing a great deal in choir and ~e holds the .Ehzabethtown
in talent shows," he said. "I htgh school mile relayVrCec~
have sung solo in almost every and won conference (0 )

Runners work too hard
finish fifth at Western
By MARK COOPER .
Reporter

A long, hard week may have
been tOo much for the men'•
croll country team aa they
placed fifth at the Western
Kentucky Invitational lo.at
Saturday.
"The team ran in practice
about a hundred miles last
week and they paid for it at
Weetern," coach Jay
Flanagan said.
Firat for MSU was William
Jordan in 17th place. He waa
followed by Mike Leveronne in

freshman year at MSU. In
1983, Jordan was the Athlete
of the Year in the OVC and
Most Valuable Player in track
and cross country at MSU. He
qualified for Nationals laat
year in his first time in the
1,000-yard run.
"He's probably one of the
more talented runners ·in the
country,'' said Jay Flanagan,
men's cross country coach.
"He is a very intense
com petitor who will give you
all he's got. He's a winner," he
said.
"Oneofthesedays," Jordan
said, "I hope to be a world
class runner. Maybe I'll be the
first running, ainging laywer
in the world."

m •m•

27th and Lance Winders,
Trent Lovett a nd Barry
Knight in 29th, 33rd and 37th.
Ronnie Heneley and Joe
Kenoel finiahed 40th and 4 let.
Although they placed fifth,
the team beat the two other
OVC teams at the meet.
"Austin Pea} and Middle
Tennessee State are both in
our conference and placed
below us, so that waa good."
Flanagan said.
Both men's and women's
cross country teams travel to
Arkan888 College Saturday
where they will m eet
Arkansas Tech, Arkansas
State and College of the
Ozarks.
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Get that
special outfit
cleaned in
time for
homecoming
One HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs

7a.m .~p.m .

Monday-Saturday
Closed SundeyR
763-9525
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Suntanning Studio
Dark Summer Tan for Homecoming
Just In time for summer prices.
Winter price lncreeae effective Oct. 7

A KIE EnterprtM El
Affiliate

Ken and DIMe E..._,.
OWner..Opemore
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lntramurals

Rm. 107 C•rr He•lth

MIXED COUPLES GOLF - Today
HOMECOMING RUN 5K RUN • Oct. 4

*Play Begins Sept. 3Q-Oct. 10
*Miller Memorial Golf Course
*Cost: $4 per player {paid at course)
*Teams schedule own tee timet

TENNIS DOUBLES - Oct. 4
*Open to men's and women'-s teams
*Single elimination
*Matches scheduled late evening
*Play Begins: Oct. 8

*6:30 p.m. - meet in front of Carr Health

·entry Fee: $5
*T -shirts to all participants

TWILIGHT RUN - Oct. 6
*Open to men and women
*2 Mile Run
"7 p.m. - meet In front of Carr Health

FOOTBALL -Oct. 4
*Non-contact
*Open to men and women
"7 man teams
"Play Begins: Oct. 8

GOLF- SCRATCH TOURNEY· Oct. 11
*Open to men and women
*18 Holes - Miller Memorial Golf Course
*Individual or team competition
(4 man teams)
*Sun., Oct. 13 - 9 a.m.

PASS PUNT AND KICK • Oct.11

CROSS COUNTRY • 5K Run - Oct.11

*Open to men and women
*Mon., Oct. 14 - 5:30 p.m.
*Compete in: Pass tor Distance
Punt for Distance
Place Kick
Pass for Accuracy

*Open to men and women
*Individual and/or Team Compe.t ition
{4 man teams)
*Meet begins at Sparks Hall
*Oct. 14-5 p.m.

r•••••••·-·-·---------·------·-·-----

Oct. 18-20
Cost: $55 - Includes transportation,
food, and equipment
Canoe the Eleven Points River
Oct. 25-27
Cost: $55 - includes transportation,
food, and equipment
I
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to Bam, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThTs 60% and 400A> discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone!'

ATs.T

The right choice.
© 1985 AT&T Commumcotions

